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Love and joy come to you,
And to you your wassail too

Special Events
December 24th
Christmas Eve Service
5 PM

December 25th
Christmas

For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his
shoulders.
And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9:6

Would you believe it is STILL technically Fall until December 21st? Seems
more like winter around here. Ahhh well, such is life I suppose. The encouraging news is Advent is starting December 2nd. The church always is
so pretty when we have the Liturgical changes - we go from the Ordinary
(Green) to the Season of Expectation and Preparation (Blue)!! As we prepare for the expected birth of the baby Jesus - now is the time to find a way
to slow down during the commercial hustle and bustle. Do an Advent calendar with your families, have an Advent wreath and every night, do special
prayers when lighting the candle. Here are a few online resources available:
https://godspacelight.com/2015/11/11/advent-activities-for-families-and
-kids-for-2015/
https://prayingincolor.com/handouts https://www.adventword.org/
All of these are just suggestions, but in this world of hustle and bustle, it is
nice to just slow down and reflect on the real reason for this crazy season.
Now we come to the housekeeping portion - please prayerfully consider
and remember that it is Pledge time -- the Finance committee is going to be
setting the Budget soon, and without concrete figures to work from, their
hands are tied. Please free their hands!!



We are still looking for someone to take over as Altar Guild Chair, for
MaryJane. Perhaps an co-chair for a year, so you get a better feel for
what is done, then move onto Chair. Let me (Robin) know or MaryJane.
We also are looking for an Assistant to the Treasurer - you will learn the
system that is used, be expected to attend monthly Finance Committee
meetings and be willing to do whatever duties the Treasurer would like
you to do. Please prayerfully consider one or the other of these positions.

Our Christmas Eve Service is going to be at 5:00 PM -- please mark this on
your calendars. We hope you will be able to attend, but understand if it is
too early, but when you share a Priest, there are certain concessions that
have to be made. We are just very grateful that we have Fr. Leon and Lynn
with us. They make our Church Family whole. If you haven’t been able to
(Continued on Page 6)
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Contact Information
Father Leon Mozeliak
Home: 315-457-1302
Cell: 315-369-8205
frleonm@yahoo.com
Senior Warden
Robin Weisbrod
rdweisbrod@gmail.com

Are you in need of pastoral care? Not
sure of who to call? What is the protocol?
Here are some answers:
 In a case of an emergency – call Fr. Leon at
315.369.8205
 If you want a Pastoral Visit from a Lay Eucharist
Visitor, or just want to share about a family matter, call our Pastoral Care Chair, Sue Gerling
@315.559.3398 (cell) or 315.875.3047 (home)
or email her @sbg1982@aol.com.

Vestry Meetings will be on the 3rd
Thursday of the month.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

St. Paul’s Vestry
Robin Weisbrod
Sr. Warden
Communication and Education
Ed Hoffman
Jr. Warden
Buildings and Grounds
Tania Mousaw
Outreach
Sue Gerling
Pastoral Care/Worship
Pat Davis
Fellowship

Prayer List
(Kraus’s request),

,

John Brennan
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December
Birthdays

04 - Cory (CJ) Huebler
06 - Alexandra Kraus
06 - Brandon Reals
06 - Fayann Hall
07 - Brennan Buyea
09 - Ahsinnhare Tarbell
12 - Emma Titus
14 - Gary Pratt
14 - Emily Judd

16 - Colleen Benjamin
17 - Shaun Stanton
21 - Tania Mousaw
21 - Lauren McGork
25 - Jesus
25 - Meredith Furtado
26 - Molly Huttar
27 - Lisa McGork

December Ministry Team Schedule

The Grand
Church Service Schedule
Dec 23rd
Feel free to join any of us at these “services”.
All services begin at 2:30 PM.
The guests would be appreciative of the company.

For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find
the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying
in a manger. And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising
God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men.
Luke 2:11-14
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Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly
will also reap sparingly, and whoever
sows generously will also reap generously. Each of you should give what you
have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to
bless you abundantly, so that in all things
at all times, having all that you need, you
will abound in every good work.
As it is written:
“They have freely scattered their gifts to
the poor; their righteousness endures forever.”
2 Corinthians 9:6-9
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Dearest Member of St. Paul’s,
How much should I pledge? It’s a question I
hear asked. Over the past decade, a growing
number of Episcopalians have begun tithing
and have experienced new spiritual joy in their
lives.
I hope you will join with a growing number of
our parishioners and experience this new joy.
The leadership of our parish commend the tithe
to you as a way in which to give sacrificially,
meaningfully, and joyfully. What is tithing?
Tithing is when you give one-tenth of your income.
We hope that every member of the parish will become a proportionate giver,
determining the amount
they give to support the
mission of the church as a
percentage of their income.
We believe that the practice
of proportionate giving, moving toward and beyond the tithe, will provide each of us with a
new spiritual richness, and our offerings will
provide new and exciting opportunities to carry
out our mission and ministry which will enable
us to joyfully proclaim the Good News of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
On behalf of the Stewardship Committee of this
church, I ask that you prayerfully examine what
your giving to the Church represents as a percentage of your household income. We are
hopeful that, after determining the percentage
your current pledge represents of your income,
if you find you are not tithing now, you will consider increasing the percentage so that your
new pledge more fully represents your thankfulness to God for all that God gives to you.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Robin Weisbrod
Chairman, Stewardship Committee
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Reverend Joan Adams Shelton (1932 - 2018)
We have recently received word of the passing of the Rev. Joan Shelton,
former Vicar of St. Paul’s Church, Chittenango.
The Reverend Joan Adams Shelton, 86, of Washington, DC, died at home on November 15th surrounded by family.

Pennsylvania, southern Maryland, and in the DC
area. She also became a member of the Franciscan Third Order, where she found a community
of spiritual and intellectual fellowship and made
The daughter of the late John C. Adams and Alice enduring friendships.
Murray Adams, and the sister of the late Murray
C. Adams, Joan was born September 12th, 1932, After her husband died in 1986, and with her
in Ithaca, NY. She graduated from Vassar College children launching lives of their own, in 1995 she
with a bachelor's degree in Art History (Phi Beta traveled to Haiti. There she was able to pursue a
Kappa, Summa Cum Laude) in 1954.
life-long dream: missionary work teaching at the
Episcopal Seminary in Haiti. She loved Haiti and
After college she worked at the Guggenheim Mu- its people, making lasting friendships among her
seum in New York City, where she met Murray
students, who still refer to her as their "Mother."
N. Shelton, Jr., and they were married on Novem- It gave her great joy to continue to be a part of
ber 22nd, 1957.
their lives and support them as they began to
lead parishes of their own.
They first resided in Washington, DC, where she
worked at the Corcoran Gallery. They settled in Bethle- After she "retired," Joan moved to Washington,
hem, PA, raising their family and many pets.
DC to be near her grandchildren, but with no desire to ever "retire." She joined St. Stephen and
Ever intellectually curious, she was always read- the Incarnation and there found another loving
ing and educating herself about her many inter- community that embraced her as she embraced
ests--geology, jazz, history, and many other top- them. Joan continued to serve the church there
ics. She inspired in her children the same curiosi- until her final illness prevented it.
ty, and the desire to "look it up." She also inspired her children with the idea that most
She also enjoyed life, in particular her adored
things are possible with determination, applica- cats, French food, and staying current by reading
tion, and perseverance--as she demonstrated to the New York Times every day. As recently as
them with her then-pioneering career choice.
2017, she was able to fulfill a life-long desire that
combined many of her greatest joys, travelling to
With the support of her husband, she began to
see the Ghent Altar Piece with her daughter Aliactively pursue her life-long calling to the Episco- son and granddaughter Sophia.
pal Church. In March, 1977, she became one of
the first women ordained as an Episcopal priest. She is survived by her two daughters, Alison and
Eleanor Shelton, and her two grandchildren, SoShe received her Master's of Divinity degree
phia and Kenneth Hill.
(Summa Cum Laude Award in Theology) from
Moravian Theological Seminary in 1979, and a
A Memorial Service will held Saturday, December
master's degree in Elementary Education from
1, 2018 at 10:30 in the morning, at St. Stephen
Lehigh University in 1979.
and the Incarnation Episcopal Church, 1525
Newton St., NW, Washington, DC, 20010.s.
Joan served many churches in the Northeast, including in Rhode Island, Syracuse, southeastern
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(Robin’s Message—Continued)
join us for a Service, please try to during Advent you might even be pleasantly surprised.
Something different I thought we would try corporately - some already do this individually, but I
thought we could expand the idea a bit. I will ask
Becky to pull together a list of all members that
are “homebound” and unable, for whatever reason, not able to get to Church. Let’s all send them
Christmas cards - even if we don’t “know” them
or perhaps, haven’t even met them. It doesn’t
matter -- they are still part of our Church family!!
We will have the list posted on the Information
Wall in the Parish Hall. Can’t get to Church for a
copy? Let me know, I’ll get you a copy!!
Let’s make this a blessed and loving Advent and
Christmas Season!
Robin

10 Ways to Give Back as a Family This Holiday Season.
One way to help your kids learn that the holiday season is
about giving – not just getting – is to engage them in service
projects.

for over the holiday season. Use some of your family’s designated holiday money to buy or make gifts for another family
in need.

Here are 10 ideas to get started:

6. Donate to a food bank. Take your kids on a special shopping trip to pick up their favorite nonperishable goods for a
local ministry or food bank.

1. Bake cookies or casseroles. As a family, pass out homemade cookies to your local fire department or police station,
or take some frozen casseroles to an elderly neighbor or sin- 7. Baby-sit or wrap gifts for donations. Older kids and teens
gle mom.
can offer baby-sitting or gift wrapping services in exchange
for a donation.
2. Pack stockings for homeless people. Buy some cheap
stockings, and have kids pick out practical and fun items to
8. Take lunches to people who work over the holidays. Police
stuff in them. Some ideas include granola bars, water bottles, stations, fire stations, hospitals and even retail stores are full
toothpaste and warm gloves or socks. Keep the stockings in of busy workers on holidays. Make some delicious sack
your car, and hand them out to homeless people you encoun- lunches to take to the workers in your area who don’t get a
ter on your daily commutes.
break over the holidays.
3. Clean out the toy box. The holidays are a great time for
kids to donate some of the games, clothing or other things
they own. As an alternative, take kids shopping for new
toys they’d love, but will donate to a local shelter or nonprofit.
4. Visit a nursing home. As a family – or with a group of your
kids’ friends – visit a local nursing home. Call ahead to
schedule your visit. Take cards and decorations to brighten
up nursing home rooms, or sing a few carols for the residents.
5. Adopt a family. Many local organizations and religious
groups can help you sponsor a family in your area to shop

9. Host a holiday party with your kids’ help, but focus on inviting those who are often forgotten, such as the new kids at
school or neighbors and co-workers with no family nearby.
10. Tackle a bigger cause. Older kids are especially sensitive
to the world’s injustices. Talk with your kids about problems that they’re passionate about. Assist your kids in sponsoring a bigger fundraising event to help tackle this issue.
Adapted from: Hayes, Abby (2014, December). 10 Ways to
Give Back as a Family This Holiday Season. U.S. News Retrieved from https://money.usnews.com/money/blogs/mymoney/2014/12/07/10-ways-to-give-back-as-a-family-thisholiday-season
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Fun Facts
about Christmas
1. The Montgomery Ward department store
created Rudolph the Reindeer as a marketing gimmick to encourage children to buy
their Christmas coloring books.
2. America’s first batch of eggnog was made in
the Jamestown settlement in 1607. Its name
comes from the word “grog”, meaning any
drink made with rum. Nonalcoholic eggnog is popular as well.
3. In 1914 during World War I there was a
now famous Christmas truce in the trenches between the British and the Germans.
They exchanged gifts across a neutral no
man’s land, played football together, and
decorated their shelters. (Read more about
it in the book “Silent Night: The Story of the
World War I Christmas Truce” by Stanley
Weintraub.)
4. The Christmas wreath was originally hung
as a symbol of Jesus. The holly represents
his crown of thorns and the red berries the
blood he shed.
5. The three traditional colors of most Christmas decorations are red, green and gold.
Red symbolizes the blood of Christ, green
symbolized life and rebirth, and gold represents light, royalty and wealth.

6. Tinsel was invented in 1610 in Germany
and was once made of real silver.
7. The old English custom of wassailing was to
toast to someone’s long life at Christmastide and was the forerunner for the tradition of Christmas caroling. In the 13th century St. Francis of Assisi began the custom
of singing carols in church.
8. Almost 28 sets of LEGO are sold every second during the Christmas season.
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Useful little lesson in this humorous silly story.
"Lord, I Hate Buttermilk”
A visiting Priest was attending a men’s breakfast in Ohio
farm country. He asked one
of the impressive older farmers in attendance to say grace
that morning. After all were
seated, the older farmer began:
“Lord, I hate buttermilk.”
The Priest opened one eye and wondered to
himself where this was going.
Then the farmer loudly proclaimed, “Lord, I
hate lard.”
Now the Priest was overly worried. However
without missing a beat, the farmer prayed on,

“And Lord, you know I don’t care much for
raw white flour.”
Just as the Priest was ready to stand and stop
everything, the farmer continued,
“But Lord, when you mix ‘em all together and
bake ‘em up, I do love fresh biscuits.”
“So Lord, when things come up we don’t like,
when life gets hard, when we just don’t understand what you are sayin’ to us, we just
need to relax and wait ‘till You are done mixin’, and probably it will be somethin’ even
better than biscuits.”
Amen
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Outside
These
Walls
Ordination of John Rohde & Pat Kinney
to the Transitional Diaconate
December 1, 11:00 am–2:00 pm
God willing and the people consenting, the
Rt. Rev. DeDe Duncan-Probe, Bishop of
Central New York, will ordain John
Rohde and Pat Kinney to the Transitional
Diaconate.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 220 East
Fayette Street, Syracuse, New York.

Extra Prayers needed for Betty Yates,
Louise Stewart and Joan Tedford.
O Father of mercies and God of all comfort, our
only help in time of need:
We humbly beseech thee to behold, visit, and relieve thy sick servant N. for whom our prayers
are desired.
Look upon him with the eyes of thy mercy; comfort him with a sense of thy goodness;
preserve him from the temptations of the enemy;
and give him patience under his affliction.
In thy good time, restore him to health,
and enable him to lead the residue of his life in
thy fear, and to thy glory;
and grant that finally he may dwell with thee in
life everlasting;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Your prayers and presence are requested.
Clergy: festive stoles.
Reception immediately following.
Episcopal Night at Syracuse Crunch Hockey
January 11, 2019 7 PM - 10 PM
Details & ticket information to be
announced.
Open to everyone in the Diocese!
Youth attending the skating event the following day will have the option to stay
overnight after the game.

Welcome to the world, Elliana!
Congratulations are in order to Brittany (Reals)
Haas and Erick Haas on the birth of their daughter Elliana Brittany Haas. 9 pounds 7 ounces and
22” long Born at 2:12 , November 27th.
Brittany is the daughter of Julie and Lew Reals, and beloved
granddaughter of Jim Montgomery. Judy would have
been so proud and glowing
over such a beautiful greatgrandchild.

Want to know more about what’s going on
in the Diocese?
Check out the diocesan website at:
https://cnyepiscopal.org/

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Chittenango, New York

stpaulschittenango.net
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